Pressure accessories,
batteries

700HTP-2

700PTP-1

700LTP-1

Fluke Fluke 700HTP-2 Hydraulic Test Pump
The Fluke Fluke 700HTP-2 is designed to generate
pressures up to 10,000 psi/ 700 bar. Use the Fluke
700PRV-1 adjustable relief valves to limit pressures
from 1360 psi to 5450 psi. Use the Fluke 700HTP-2
test hose to connect from the pump to the device
under test.

700PTPK2

C799 Soft Field Case

700HTPK2 Premium Hydraulic Test Pump Kit
Adds premium hose kits to the standard 700HTPK.
Includes “finger tight” no tools required connectors
to connect both a gauge or pressure module and
connection to a transmitter.

700TTH5K and 700TTH10K Premium

The Fluke 700PTP-1 is a handheld pressure pump
designed to generate either vacuum to -11.6 psi/-0.8
bar or pressure to 600 psi/40 bar.

Transmitter Test hose kits.
5,000 and 10,000 psi models. Included 1/4” NPT
connection for permanent mount to test pump and no
tools required 1/4” NPT male connector for connection
to a transmitter.

Fluke-700LTP-1 Low Pressure Test Pump

700M20TH Premium Transmitter Test hose kit

Fluke 700PTP-1 Pneumatic Test Pump

Hand operated pressure pump designed to generate
either vacuum to -13 psi/-.90 bar or pressures to
100 psi/6.9 bar.

BP7240 Li-ion Battery

Spare battery for 75X calibrators. Have the power
to easily run the calibrator for a full day’s work. (for
74X calibrators use BP7235 NiMH Battery)

C799 Soft Field Case

Large fabric carrying case. Cutouts to hold one
documenting process calibrator, one Fluke Pressure
Module, one BC7240 Battery Charger, one spare
BP7240 Battery Pack, and test leads.

700ILF In Line Filter

Trap fine particles from atmospheric air, compressed
air, and instrument air. It is used with the Fluke 717,
or 718 or 719 Pressure Calibrators up to 300 psi.

700PTPK2 Premium Pneumatic
Test Pump Kit

Adds premium hose kits to the standard 700PTPK.
Includes “finger tight” no tools required connectors
to connect both a gauge and connection to a
transmitter.

700TTH5K

5,000 psi rating. Includes 1/8” NPT connection for
permanent mount to a calibrator or test pump and male
no tools required connector for connection to Female
M20 connections.

700MTH Premium Transmitter Test hose kit

5,000 psi rating. Includes 1/8” NPT connection for
permanent mount to a calibrator or test pump and no
tools required male 1/4” metric, BSP connector.

